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Rena Bracewell Brautigam
– 1924-2014 –
And I will also
Photograph of Rena and Mike at
continue to think of
their home in Pawlet, circa 1981.
Pawlet Portrait Project
Dawn Clark in the same
by Neil Rappaport
way, the only difference
being Dawn was a native of the town. She and
her husband, Leon, are charter members of the

Society, and she filled many
different roles over the
years of her involvement,
particularly as secretary
as well as co-editor of the
Pawlett Historical Society
Newsletter. We would have
very early morning lengthy
phone conversations about
what we thought we would
like to include in the next
newsletter. And we always
Dawn Clark
compared comments on the
– 1938-2014 –
weather, which could be
very different at each of our houses since we
lived at opposite ends of the town virtually on
town lines.
I salute you, Rena and Dawn, for your
countless contributions to the community of
Pawlet!
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there is hardly a week when
working at the North Pawlet
School that I do not run into
some of her meticulous work.
She learned about the town's
history as she took care of
the town's history, all the
artifacts and archives, and
was willing to learn any
skill she did not have. I am
so fortunate to have known
her and worked with her, a
person I will always respect
and think of as a mentor.

TRUSTEES EMERITI
Mike Brautigam
Rena Brautigam

The Pawlett Historical Society is pleased to host
Professor Laird Christensen presenting his talk, "The
Idea of Vermont." In his talk Christensen will explore
Vermont's evolution, shaped both by the idea of Vermont
and the inhabitants of the state.
As Dr. Christensen explains, today Vermont commonly
is understood to be the rustic land of dairy farms and ski
Dr. Laird Christensen
resorts, simultaneously a place of cutting-edge progressive politics and the most rural state in the nation. This idea of Vermont,
however, is only the latest in a long succession of identities. To the Abenaki,
Ndakinna was their ancestral homeland. To the first Europeans, such as
Samuel de Champlain, it was a beautiful land full of abundant life, but it was
somebody else's home. To settlers moving from Connecticut and Massachusetts,
it was affordable land if one was willing to spend years taming it. It was an
independent republic from 1777 to 1791 – the first American government to
prohibit slavery on its soil – until it was finally allowed to join the United
States of America. Vermont was a classic agrarian landscape in the years
leading up to the Civil War, with about 70% of the forests cleared to produce
food for the cities and wool for New Hampshire and Massachusetts mills. As
cheaper, better land became available out West, it became a depopulated
landscape, and a new stereotype emerged: the flinty, stubborn Yankee,
unwilling to abandon the rocky hillsides. As the railroads arrived, it began to
market itself to people in the cities as a rural
retreat, a place where life went on as it had in an
R E M I N D E R:
earlier, simpler time. It became vactionland, a
Yearly memberships are
living museum of artifacts. In the 1960s came
due. Please continue to
the young people heading "back to the land" and
support this worthy
creating the legacy of liberal politics that still
effort
to preserve our
characterize the state.
community’s history
In the years since then, the idea of Vermont has
by sending your dues
continued to change, struggling to redefine itself
TODAY ! Thank You.
(continued on page 2)
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Monday April 2, 1906 Pleasant
Did some housework and hung out the clothes.
Sewed on my corset cover. We made three pails of
sugar this P.M. Mrs. Wade and the children were
here a few min. to-night. Genevieve Leach has gone
to Montana to teach. Read a little.

(continued from page one)

despite the stubborn influence of the past. Even
as the state tries to lure high-tech businesses,
its young people continue to drift away, eager to
find a more exciting home someplace else.
And as the remaining dairy farms dwindle
away, Vermont has nonetheless become a symbol
of revitalized local economies. In an age of global
climate change, mainstays like the ski industry
and maple sugaring appear to be at risk, leaving
us to wonder how the idea of Vermont will
change by the end of this century.
A connection to place has been a dominant
influence in both Dr. Christensen's life and work.
Born and raised in western Oregon, he’s a writer,
teacher and activist focusing on the search for
balance between the human and the wild. He
teaches English Literature and Environmental
Studies courses at Green Mountain College, and
was recently appointed Director of the new
graduate program in Resilient and Sustainable
Communities. Laird’s writing and teaching are
informed by wide ranging environmental experiences: he graded lumber in an Oregon sawmill
before working as a ranger for the state of New
Hampshire, and an advocate for environmental
conservation.
While continuing writing about environmental
issues in his native Northwest, he increasingly
is focused on Vermont, exploring how one comes
to feel at home in a place through exercises in
environmental perception and learning the local
natural history. As part of his reinhabitory
work, he weaves local landmarks through the
songs he writes for Spruce Knob Uprising, a
bluegrass band which plays at concerts and rallies throughout the region. Laird became a new
father in October of 2009 and is thrilled to be
introducing his son, Addison, to the forests and
hills around Poultney.
The August 28th program is free and open to
the public, and handicapped accessible. There
will be plenty of time to ask questions and talk
to the speaker while refreshments are served.
Please contact Steve Williams at 802-645-9529
for more information.

Sunday April 8 1906 Pleasant
Gathered and boiled sap or the men did. Florence
and I walked up to Mr. Brook’s. Marion and
children were here to dinner (chicken) and we went
home with them. Sugared off. A tramp stopped
here to-night.

Pawlet Village School - a 1929 class with two teachers, Miss McNulty and Miss Owens

- can you find the teachers in the picture?

Julia E. Winchester: A Glimpse into
the life of a young Pawlet teacher in 1906
The last PHS newsletter introduced you to
Julia Winchester, a young teacher who wrote
faithfully in her small leather diary during the
year 1906. After reading a few months I saw
patterns developing. She dutifully irons and
helps in the house, sweeps her room, bathes on
Saturday and “washes her head” on Sunday.
She practices piano and gives lessons to
several young ladies. She has a sweet tooth
and likes to make cakes, penuche fudge, and
ice cream. Her father has a farm and milks
cows, they also have a hired man. She collects
postcards which people send her or give her for
birthday presents.
As we read the following passages from late
March and early April note how late the maple
season begins!

Thursday Mar. 29, 1906 Pleasant
Have sewed nearly all day. The trees are all tapped . The
men worked till dark to-night. Received one post card.
Archie is working here. Marion gave us two hens.
Sunday April 1 1906 Pleasant
Did not go to church. Took a bath and washed my head.
Sugared off and had some wax. Jennie and Lila came up
towards night. Did a good deal of reading. Got up late.

Monday April 16, 1906 Pleasant
School began with 14 pupils. Men gathered and
washed the buckets. I build the fires this term.
Mamma washed and sugared off. Received two
post cards. Willie and Peg are to go to school.
Cheese factory began to-day.

Monday April 30, 1906 Rain in Morn. Pleasant in P.M.
This morn I washed the dishes and cut out stars. Had school
out early and all went in Mr. B’s woods for mayflowers.
Lila and Jennie went with us.
Tuesday May 1, 1906 Pleasant
Aired some clothes. Put all the things back in store chamber.
Dwight built fire this morn. Looked for recitations for Memorial Day. All were at school yesterday and to-day. Warren
was barefooted for the first. Some of the boys went fishing.
Monday May 14 1906 Pleasant
Washed dishes this morn. To night I folded clothes. Papa
and I went down to Horace’s. He has bought a big bay mare
of Carl. Paid $125. Received three cards. Mended my nightgown. Papa killed all kittens but one. Sheep came into
schoolhouse twice.
Thursday May 17 1906 Pleasant except for one hard shower
Papa and I went to Manchester to an educational meeting.
Did not get home till twelve at night. Supt. Stone and Gov.
Bell made speeches. Went to Mr. Derby’s to supper. Very
warm. Mr. Miller of Iowa was a fine speaker. In evening
band played.
It was only a matter of a few pages of diary
reading before my curiosity about Julia’s life sent
me to the computer to search for more details
about her. My best information, however, came
from Eugene Higgins who helped me realize that

she taught in Rupert, not Pawlet. In 1906 she
was 20 years old, unmarried, and living with
her parents in Pawlet near Towslee Hill and
Herrick Brook roads. She had been teaching
since 1903 at different schools in Rupert, and
had earned $52.50 (and $20 for board) for the
spring term in 1906.
Once school is out for the summer, it is
evident that a change is coming for Julia.
Tune in next time to find out what diary clues
suggested this and what Julia did come fall!

A very big "Thank You" to Fred Shehadi
and the folks at RK Miles for their donation
of five new two over two windows for our
Braintree School in West Pawlet. All the
windows at the school are now the same,
which we believe, makes the building even
more historically correct. The building was
placed on the National Register of Historic
Places in 2010. Fred attended an Open
House at the school a few years ago and
noticed the differences in the windows and
told me he wanted to talk to Joe Miles about
making a donation of new windows as one of
RK Miles annual community projects. He
went to bat for us and the project was underway…. This building is an architectural
treasure not only in the town but also in the
whole state and the new windows have been
a wonderful and much appreciated addition.
On a very sad note I report that we have
lost two women recently who played significant roles in the development and success of
the Society. Rena Brautigam died in May at
age 90. She and her husband Mike lived in
Pawlet for many years and worked tirelessly
on all aspects of the Society's mission with
Mike serving as president for a time. As you
can see from out masthead they are both
"Trustees Emeriti." Rena attended countless
workshops and conferences to learn about
collections care and cataloging so she could
do a good job as curator of the Society and

(Continued on page 4) m

